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Pop Shots crt Everydqy Life:
Photogrqphy crnd Populcrr Culture
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by VENKA PURUSHOTHAMAN

hat k inds of  p leasures
def ine our everyday
life? ls human oleasure
conditioned behaviour
or is it instinctual? Poo

social  ident i t ies and a cul ture pecul iar
to their  wor ld.  As such popular cul ture
is never static; it is a culture of process

rather than of  def in i t ive products.

Popular cul ture is the cul ture of  the
people.  Madonna, David Beckham,
Simon Cowel l ,  Br i tney Spears.  Wi l l iam
Hung, Friends, Baywatch, Phua Chu
Kang, Masters of the Sea, WWF, Fear
Facto4 The Bachebr, shopping centres,
tat toos,  graf f i t i  ar t ,  t racing,
skateboarding, Hel lo Ki t ty,  d iets,  etc
are not only popular but play a crucial
role in defining people's way of l i fe and
their identity. lt is a social condition, not
an aesthetic or philosophical discourse.
I t  is  a cul ture of  here and now, the
immediate and the ordinary.  Popular
culture is culture that is always fresh and
evolving as such; it cannot be structured,
conf ined or inst i tut ional ised. Popular
culture is a social presence that allows for
the format ion of  subcul tural  ident i t ies
against  the forces of  homogenisat ion.
Popular cul ture of fers a democrat ic
prospect for  appropr ia l ing and
transforming everyday I ife.'

queen Madonna's dictum, underscores
this contemporary di lemma and
emphat ical ly serves as an anthem for
the indiv idual  seeking to f loat  in the
high-t ide of  g lobal isat ion.  Her anthem
fi ts wi th in the ambit  of  what is of ten
termed as popular cul ture.

Popular cul ture is a labyr inthian social
formation that deals with the primacy
of everyday l ife. To understand popular
culture one has to return to unpacking
received knowledge about culture and
the way society is made of varying l ife
forces. Contemporary society is defined
by the presence of  d i f ferent cul tural
formations, which represent constantly
shi f t ing social ,  pol i t ical  and economic
circumstances. Shi f t ing away from
inst i tut ional ised understanding of
Cul ture,  wi th a capi ta l  'C'which comes
with an inventory of values, beliefs and
norms, today, societies in keeping with
the changing landscape of  the 'social '
-  largely due to the global  economy -
f ind themselves def in ing cul ture
through the production and circulation
of meanings, values and pleasures.  In
doing so, they create social identities and
social  re lat ionshios that  are relat ional
to a larger social  order.

Global  capi ta l ism is a centre of  mass
culture where people are trapped with a
fetish for commodities, which seem to
def ine who we are.  With intense
massif ication, personal identities d isappear
amidst a c loud of  urbanisat ion.  People,
in their  dai ly l ives struggle to produce
for themselves ways to determine who
they are,  what k ind of  social  re lat ions
they have with their family, friends and
community at large. This is also a struggle
to refuse the trappings of categorisation
such as gender,  race, c lass and age.

Popular cul ture is not a quant i tat ive
gauge. l t  does not refer to ideas of
popular i ty amongst most number of
people nor does it refer to a dichotomy
of high cul ture and low cul ture where
popular cul ture is synonymous with
olebeian or vernacular sensibi l i t ies. '
Rather popular cul ture is def ined as
that which serves the interest  of  ' the
people '  who feel  subordinated in
relat ions to a dominant ideology, that
is,  mass cul ture ' .  Popular cul ture is not
mass cul ture though i t  is  c losely bound
to i t ;  popular cul ture is a cul ture of
struggle against  the hegemony of
sameness, of  massi f icat ion.  Popular
culture is not polit ical activism. Instead,
people make use of  the mass cul tural
resources (photography, te levis ion,
fashion, arts, mass media etc) in creative
and imaginat ive ways to der ive their
coping strategies, their resistances, their
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Singcrpore Pop Shots
"Teachers complain that their students are picking up catchphrases like: "Don't pray, pray" and using
them even in the classroom. The students may think that it is acceptable and even fashionable to
speak like Phua Chu Kang. He is on national television and a likeable, ordinary person...So in trying
to imitate life, Phua Chu Kang has made the teaching of proper English more difficult. I therefore
asked ICS [Television Corporation of Singapore] to try persuading Phua Chu Kang to attend NTUC'I
BESf classet to improve his English. TCS replied that they have spoken to Phua Chu Kang, and he
has agreed to enrol...lf Phua Chu Kang can improve himself, surely so can the rest of us."

Goh Chok Tong, National Day Rally Speech, 1999

The two quotes above by Singapore
Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong brandishing
Phua Chu Kang, the fictional protagonist,
of  a Singaporean si tcom of the same
name for speaking 'bad' English reveals
the inextr icable l ink between pol i t ics
and popular cul ture.  In a s i tuat ion
where, entertainment imitates real l i fe,
i t  is  reason enough to inspire f  lar ing
passions for both the audience and the
state. Phua Chu Kang is popular, precisely
because it allows its viewers to create
their  ident i t ies independent of  the
strictures of the capitalist state (Speak
good Engl ish to survive global ly) .  The
si tcom becomes the locat ion for
strategies of resistance for survival for
a social  ident i ty for  those who feel
subordinated for their  use of  their
language: Singl ish.  The state,  in
acknowledging the power of  the
playfulness co-opts this activity into its
own discourse: Phua Chu Kang is used
in a commercial  by the Ministry of
Heal th to promote heal thy and clean
habits during the times of SARS in 2003.
The moment Phua Chu Kang moves
into the realm of official discourse, the
viewer ceases to be an active participant
in meaning-making and rel inquishes
the social  re lat ionship wi th the s i tcom,
seeking al ternat ive sources of  p lay.

In other instances, l ine-dancing senior
ci t izens garbed in American country-
styled clothing and young teenage girls
wearing salacious hipster jeans exposing
butt cracks and g-strings reveal their play
with social  d isciol ine and evasion of
ideological  codes such as Asian values.
Here pleasure is not inherent in capitalist
commodit ies such as l ine-dancino and

low-rise jeans but rather created by the
part ic ipants in their  pract ice.  In th is
instance, culture cannot be readily read
out of these products but only in its social
use. As John Fiske astutely observes.
"the meanings of popular culture exist
only in their  c i rculat ion,  not in their
texts; the texts, which are crucial in this
process, need to be understood not for and
by themselves but in their relationships
with other texts and with social  l i fe,
for  that  is  how their  c i rculat ion is
ensured."a More important ly,  these
examples reveal  the manner in which
people negotiate and contest capitalism
by playing tact ical  games against  the
powerful  omnipresence of  economic
systems. Fiske adds, " the powerful
construct'places' where they can exercise
their  power -  c i t ies,  shopping mal ls,
schools, workplaces and houses...the weak
make their  own 'spaces'wi th in those
places.. .occupying them for as long as
they need or have to."5 Resistance to
dominant ideology is semiot ic and not
activist. Hence, carparks and basketball
courts are converted into l ine-dancing
spaces whi lst  pubs and corr idors of
shopping mal ls become the haven for
teenage gir ls.  Here people are f ree.

g sho|s marks the use of photography
to capture and experience popular culture
in Singapore. Works by 11 photographers
reveal concepts of everyday life through
a mediation of excess (exaggeration and
sensat ional ism),  p lay ( interpretat ion
and resistance) and pleasure (fantasy and
freedom) as their site for interrogating life
and living. In the process the photographs
display ideological  format ions and their
quest ionable normat iv i ty;  the power

"Our Speak Good English
people want me to send
Phua Chu Kang for that
tongue operation. Then he
will stop telling people to
'Use Your Blain'!"

Goh Chok Tong, National Day
Rally Speech, 1999

of capi ta l is t  hegemony; quest ions of
identity and social formation i.e. gendel
race and class,  age and opportuni t ies
of resistance against commodification.

pop shots takes a look at the social
significance of photography as a cultural
tool  of  socio-pol i t ical  d iscourse. l t  is  a
crit icaltool of popular culture and its use
by photographer (voyeur) ,  the
photographed (exhibi t ionist)  and the
viewer/reader (sel f - indulgence) have
established tremendous scope for the
product ion of  meanings and new
ident i t ies.  l t  is  in th is process that the
photographers present semiotig linguistic
and discursive readings of the popular as
social and provides us with an opportunity
to see popular cul ture in pract ice.

pop shots offers a close look at the
domains of  vernacular language and
in doing so, the photographers rather
than engage in an abstract  concept
of fer  an int imate dialogue with the
viewer through the study of everyday
r i tuals (Ernest Goh, Ming, Sherman
Ong and Tay Kay Chin),  objects of
desire (Chua Chye Teck, Lim Kok Boon
and Gi l les Massot)  and place of  the
body (Frank Pinckers, Tan Ngiap Heng
and Terence Yeung) in contemporary
Singapore.  This precept is cr i t ical  as
popular cul ture is not about what the
world is but how we see the world, for
"seeing is.not bel ieving but
interpret ing " . -

Venka Purushothaman s an arts wr ter who has wfltten
extensively on vrsual  ar ts.  He is 5enior Lecturer ol  Arts
Management at LASALLE-SlA Col ege of the An!, 5rngapore,
where he specializes n teach nq cu tura po cy and theory
and researchrng contemporary pract  ces in v isual  J '  ts and
theatre Emai l :  venka.p@lasal les a.edu sg
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